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CATEGORY,C,20 TITLE,C,40 TYPE,C,20
Desktop Utilities EyeCon 3.2 Freeware
Desktop Utilities Fish! 3.0 Shareware
Desktop Utilities Galloping Horse and Yin-Yang Freeware
Desktop Utilities Fun Freeware
Desktop Utilities WinRoach 1.0 Shareware
Desktop Utilities Stars 2.0 for Windows Freeware
Desktop Utilities Tsetse Freeware
Games Arachnid v2.0 Shareware
Games Atmoids Freeware
Games Brick Freeware
Games Castle of the Winds, Part I Shareware
Games Destroyer for Windows v1.0 Shareware
Games Hop v1.01 Shareware
Games Klotz 2.09 Freeware
Games Lander v1.1 Freeware
Games Mah Jongg v1.0 Shareware
Games Mines Shareware
Desktop Utilities Quote for the Day v1.1 Shareware
Games Towers v1.0 Shareware
Games Taipei v5.0 Shareware
Games Warhead for Windows v1.01 Shareware
Games Hearts Shareware
Games WinAdv v2.1 Freeware
Games WinPoker v2.0 Shareware
Games Winpool Freeware
Games Winrisk 2.11 Freeware
Games Wintris Shareware
Games WinTTT Freeware
Games Windows Yahtzee v2.21 Shareware
Games Wordhai Freeware
Games Word Hunt Shareware
Games Worm War v1.0 Freeware
Games Win Slot Shareware
Applications Active Life 1.5 Shareware
Applications Box Plot for Windows, v1.4 Shareware
Applications CaseLinr v3.0 Shareware
Applications CreditWindow Shareware
Applications Gravity v1.0 Freeware
Applications Guitar Scales & Modes v2.1 Shareware
Applications Kermit v.70 Freeware
Applications 1stMate v3.0 Shareware
Applications Art Show v1.0 Shareware
Applications Atlus v1.01 Shareware
Applications Astronomy Lab Shareware
Applications BCOM communications Shareware
Applications Bibliotech Shareware
Applications BioGraf Shareware
Applications Calendar Shareware
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Applications ChemWindow Freeware
Applications Cakewalk Professional Freeware
Applications Sculptura Demo Freeware
Applications Fat and Cholesterol Counter Shareware
Applications HP Calc Shareware
Applications Mathgraf Shareware
Applications Metric Converter Shareware
Applications MicorWerks Microlink Shareware
Applications Moon Tool Shareware
Applications Message Master Shareware
Applications Mathematical Utilities Shareware
Applications Notebook Shareware
Applications Desktop Phone Book and Dialer Shareware
Applications Overtime Public-Domain (PD)
Applications Pascal-W Freeware
Applications Periodic Table 1.0 Shareware
Applications Project Clock Shareware
Applications The Recidive Calc 2.00 Freeware
Applications Time and Money Tracker Shareware
Applications Time Zone Shareware
Applications Unicom 3.0 Shareware
Applications USA Map 1.0 Freeware
Applications Wind-Mail 2.0 Shareware
Applications WinDraw Working Model Freeware
Applications WinMath Shareware
Applications Videocassette Catalog Program Shareware
Applications Windows BarCode Generator Shareware
Applications WindBase 1.0 Shareware
Applications WinQVT Shareware
Applications WinQwk Shareware
Applications Winread 1.00 Public-Domain (PD)
Applications WnScroll Shareware
Applications WPEdit 0.6 Freeware
Applications While You Were Out 2.1 Shareware
Desktop Utilities 3Fish Shareware
Desktop Utilities ants Freeware
Desktop Utilities Bang Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities Blanker Freeware
Desktop Utilities Bitmap Loader 3.01 Shareware
Desktop Utilities CapClock 1.1 Shareware
Desktop Utilities Crabs Freeware
Desktop Utilities Digital Shareware
Desktop Utilities Desktop 1.1 Shareware
Desktop Utilities Explosiv 2.0 Shareware
Desktop Utilities Fireworks 5.40 Freeware
Desktop Utilities FreeMem Freeware
Desktop Utilities Gatling 2.0 Freeware
Desktop Utilities Hot Spot Shareware
Desktop Utilities Icofrite 2.0 Freeware
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Desktop Utilities Magic ScreenSaver 1.11 Shareware
Desktop Utilities MClock Shareware
Desktop Utilities Newspaper 2.0 Freeware
Desktop Utilities PaperBoy Shareware
Desktop Utilities Screen Peace 1.2 Shareware
Desktop Utilities SeaShell 0.8 Shareware
Desktop Utilities SuperClock Shareware
Desktop Utilities SS a Screen Saver Utility Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities Stars Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities Statline 3.0 Shareware
Desktop Utilities The Interactive Task Switcher Shareware
Desktop Utilities Toolbar 1.0 Freeware
Desktop Utilities Toilet Shareware
Desktop Utilities Vermin Freeware
Desktop Utilities WallPeeper 1.1 Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities wEyes 1.1 Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities WinFight 0.8 Shareware
Desktop Utilities WinInit Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities WinMan 1.0 Freeware
Desktop Utilities Worm Public-Domain (PD)
Desktop Utilities ZiPaper 1.2 Shareware
Games Noughts and Crosses 1.0 Freeware
Games Cyberspace Crossword Puzzle 1.03 Freeware
Games Alien Force Public-Domain (PD)
Games AlienTic 2.00 Freeware
Games Atoms 1.0 Freeware
Games Attaxx Shareware
Games Bago 3.17 Freeware
Games Bandit 1.5 Freeware
Games Bang! Gang! Shareware
Games Battle Sat Shareware
Games BrainCubes 1.00 Shareware
Games Video Draw Poker Challenge Shareware
Games Backgammon 0.6 Shareware
Games Brain Games collection Shareware
Games Black Jack for Windows Shareware
Games Blackout Shareware
Games Blitzer 1.08 Shareware
Games Block Breaker 1.2 Freeware
Games Bog for Windows Shareware
Games Box World Freeware
Games Button Madness Public-Domain (PD)
Games Calculation Solitaire 1.0 Shareware
Games canfield Shareware
Games Cell War 1.0 Shareware
Games Checkers 1.0 Freeware
Games GNU Chess 3.21 Freeware
Games Chomp for Windows 1.1 Shareware
Games Columns Public-Domain (PD)
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Games Windows Cribbage 1.0 Shareware
Games CuBiC Shareware
Games Muku for Windows Freeware
Applications DialWord 1.0 Shareware
Games Windows Dice 1.0 Shareware
Games Draw 5 Video Poker Shareware
Games Hangman for Windows Shareware
Games Hex Tetris 1.0 Public-Domain (PD)
Games Hyperoid Freeware
Games Kye 2.0 Shareware
Games Life 1.1 Freeware
Games Electric Lights Shareware
Games Mile Bones 2.0 Shareware
Games Missile Attack 1.1 Shareware
Games Ms. Chomp 1.2 Freeware
Games Pentomin Puzzle 1.020 Shareware
Games Panzerkrieg for Windows Shareware
Games Pipe Dreams 1.1 Public-Domain (PD)
Games Puzzle 1.2 Shareware
Games Reversi 3.1 Freeware
Games Space Walls Public-Domain (PD)
Games Stellar Explorer 1.0 Shareware
Games Second Conflict 1.03 Freeware
Games Tiles and Tribulations 1.0 Shareware
Games World Empire II Shareware
Games WinChess! Shareware
Games Windows Solitaire Shareware
Games Spider Solitaire Shareware
Games WINTREK Shareware
Games Wintrek 2.0 Shareware
Games WordStalk 1.0 Shareware
Games Yacht Shareware
Games YATC 0.1 Freeware
Games YachtZ 1.01 Shareware
Graphics BBView 1.2 Freeware
Graphics Chaos 1.1 Shareware
Graphics Fractal Pint 1.06 Shareware
Graphics FracView Shareware
Graphics Graphic Workshop 1.1b Shareware
Graphics Image Conversion Utility Shareware
Graphics ISP Demo 1.0 Shareware
Graphics JPEG File Viewer Freeware
Graphics KwikDraw Freeware
Graphics MicroLathe 1.5.1 Shareware
Graphics Lava - Flow Simulator Freeware
Graphics LEONARD'S Sketch Freeware
Games The Lost Trail Shareware
Graphics The Mandelbrot Set 2.4 Shareware
Graphics Mandelbrot for Windows 1.1 Public-Domain (PD)
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Graphics PCX2BMP Freeware
Graphics Picture Man 1.55 Shareware
Graphics PixFolio Shareware
Graphics Windows Pool 1.0 Freeware
Graphics Paint Shop 2.02 Shareware
Graphics PRO-SHAPE 2.1b Shareware
Graphics RasterOps Image Loader Public-Domain (PD)
Graphics TIM for Windows Shareware
Graphics WGIF 1.0a Freeware
Graphics Fractint 17.25 Freeware
Sound Audio 3.0 Freeware
Sound Dropit 0.7b Freeware
Sound DropWave 1.0 Freeware
Sound DRUM Freeware
Sound Keyboard MIDI Player Freeware
Sound Makin' Waves Shareware
Sound MIDI Monitor 2.01 Freeware
Sound MUZICKA 1.0 Freeware
Sound RandySnd 1.1 Freeware
Sound The Drums Shareware
Sound Transcribe Shareware
Sound Trix Wave 2.1 Shareware
Sound Wave after Wave 2.0 Shareware
Sound Yakkity, the Digital Clock Shareware
Utilities 4WIN Shareware
Utilities ACHART 1.2 Freeware
Utilities API Function Spy Shareware
Utilities ArcShell Shareware
Utilities ASCII Table for Windows Shareware
Utilities Application Timer Shareware
Utilities ARCHIVER for Windows 2.2 Shareware
Utilities BigDesk 2.30 Shareware
Utilities CCIZip 2.0 Shareware
Utilities CFGSAVE Freeware
Utilities Cloak Shareware
Utilities ColrMastr 1.02 Shareware
Utilities Copy-it 1.3 Shareware
Utilities deus ex machina 0.11235813213455 Freeware
Utilities Directory Climber Shareware
Utilities DropDesk 1.0 Freeware
Utilities EXECUTOR for Windows Shareware
Utilities FExtend 1.5 Freeware
Utilities Finder 3.40 Shareware
Utilities FixArrow 1.00 Shareware
Utilities GrabIt Professional 3.1 Shareware
Utilities Hider 1.0 Freeware
Utilities HOTPOP Shareware
Utilities Half-Shell 1.1 Freeware
Utilities Hot Spot 1.0 Public-Domain (PD)
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Utilities IconBar 1.5 Shareware
Utilities ISOMEDIA Utilities 1.1 Shareware
Utilities KBDock 2.0 Shareware
Utilities Kolor Kruncher Freeware
Utilities Layout Freeware
Utilities Lens 1.03 Shareware
Utilities LI 1.30 Shareware
Utilities MENUBAR Toolbar Program 1.1 Shareware
Utilities METZ Desktop Manager Shareware
Utilities MGWalk 1.0 Shareware
Utilities NewScreen Public-Domain (PD)
Utilities Pixel Characterizer Freeware
Utilities Program Manager Modifier 2.01 Shareware
Utilities Quick Restart 1.0 Public-Domain (PD)
Utilities Runner 1.0 Shareware
Utilities SAB Diskette Utility Shareware
Utilities SCap 1.1 Shareware
Utilities SCAVENGER 0.1 Public-Domain (PD)
Utilities SideBar Lite Shareware
Utilities SizeIt 1.0 Freeware
Utilities Sizer 1.10 Freeware
Utilities Sloop Manager 1.0 Shareware
Utilities SnagIt Shareware
Utilities Sticky Notes 1.0 Shareware
Utilities Terminator 2.0 Shareware
Utilities A Trash Can for Windows 3.1 Freeware
Utilities TopDesk Freeware
Utilities TrashCan 1.0D Shareware
Utilities UltraClip Shareware
Utilities Usher 1.4c Shareware
Utilities VGA Color Shareware
Utilities Whiskers 2.6a Shareware
Utilities WinGRAB 1.1 Shareware
Utilities WINRES 1.0 Shareware
Utilities Windows Unzip 1.07
Utilities Workspaces Shareware
Utilities Zip Manager 3.0 Shareware
Graphics Art Show 2.2 Freeware
Graphics BlowIt! Shareware
Graphics CAD Vantage Shareware
Graphics DTP Browser 1.01f Freeware
Graphics EditPCB 2.0 Shareware
Graphics EditSCH 2.3 Shareware
Applications The Function Grapher Shareware
Graphics Logicstic! Shareware
Graphics PolyAnna 1.1 Freeware
Graphics 3D RenderLib Demo Freeware
Graphics MOVIE Shareware
Applications SPSS Demo Freeware
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Applications XWAVE Shareware
Graphics Showgif 1.08 Freeware
Graphics Stretch 3.01 Shareware
Graphics ZGRAFWIN Shareware
Sound The Digital Disk Jockey 1.0 Shareware
Sound MIDI Song Player 1.0 Shareware
Applications AreaCodes 1.1 Shareware
Applications MultiLabel 2.5 Shareware
Applications To Do List 1.3 Shareware
Applications Simple Windows Monthly Calendar 2.0 Shareware
Applications DiskMan Shareware
Applications geINI 2.0 Shareware
Applications Mega Edit 2.04 Shareware
Applications Resistors in Parallel Calculations Shareware
Applications Resistors in Series Calculations Shareware
Applications WinOutline 1.1 Shareware
Applications Year 1.1 Shareware
Desktop Utilities Bart for Windows Public-Domain (PD)
Games Memory Shareware
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AUTHOR,C,40 SIZE,N,1PATH,C,100 README,C,12VIEWER,C,12
Nobuya Higashiyama 0.0150 \desktop\eyecon eyecon.doc
Tom & Ed's Bogus Software 0.2460 \desktop\fish readme.txt
James M. Curran 0.0220 \desktop\horse horse.wri write.exe
Michael Harrison, Dragons Eye Software 0.0840 \desktop\fun readme.fun
New Generation Software 0.0360 \desktop\roach winroach.doc
David Stafford 0.0090 \desktop\stars stars.txt
(unknown) 0.0300 \desktop\tsetse
SP Services 0.4230 \games\arachnid arachnid.hlp winhelp.exe
Andre Weber 0.0210 \games\atmoids
(unknown) 0.0100 \games\brick
Rick Saada, SaadaSoft, Epic MegaGames 1.0450 \games\castle castle1.hlp winhelp.exe
Don Krafcheck 0.4550 \games\des4win des4win.txt
David A. Feinleib 0.0080 \games\hop
Wolfgang Strobl 0.0680 \games\klotz klotz.wri write.exe
George Moromisato 0.0630 \games\lander lander.wri write.exe
Ron Balewski 0.9780 \games\mahjongg mjwin.doc
Ian Heath 0.0600 \games\mines mines.wri write.exe
Thomas Tuerke \desktop\quote quote.hlp winhelp.exe
SP Services 0.4050 \games\towers towers.hlp winhelp.exe
Dave Norris 0.3670 \games\tp tp.hlp winhelp.exe
Brian C. Lowe, Eric Lee Steadle 0.3550 \games\warhead readme.txt
Paul Pedriana, Brian Mallari 0.2660 \games\whearts hearts.txt
Wolfgang Strobl 0.3010 \games\winadv21 winadv.wri write.exe
Dean Zamzow 0.3660 \games\winpoker winpoker.hlp winhelp.exe
Ismael Arit 0.1300 \games\winpool readme.wri write.exe
Steve Stancliff 0.2270 \games\winrisk winrisk.hlp winhelp.exe
Kipris Enterprises 0.0250 \games\wintris wintris.doc
Chris Aldrich 0.0550 \games\winttt winttt.txt
Scott Gifford 0.1380 \games\winzee winzee.hlp winhelp.exe
(unknown) 0.0280 \games\wordhai
REEVEsoft 0.0860 \games\wordhunt wordhunt.txt
Kirk Saathoff 0.0250 \games\wormwar wormwar.txt
Brett McDonald, BFM Software 0.3750 \games\wslot2 wsread.txt
1Soft Corp. 0.3800 \apps\al readme.txt
Sparta Sound Co. 0.1550 \games\boxplot boxplot.doc
Ed Adasiewicz 0.0780 \apps\caselinr readme.txt
David Krauss 0.1270 \apps\credit credit.txt
George Moromisato, TMA 0.0710 \apps\gravity gravity.hlp winhelp.exe
David Sampson 0.0420 \apps\guitar guitar.doc
Wayne Warthen 0.0920 \apps\kermit kermit.wri write.exe
Alliance Marine Limited 0.4780 \apps\1stmate 1stmate.wri write.exe
Doug Overmyer 0.1020 \apps\artshow artshow.wri write.exe
Hyrax Systems 0.5160 \apps\atlas atlus.wri write.exe
Personal MicroCosms 0.8670 \apps\alw113 readme.wri write.exe
Brent Jamerson 0.3610 \apps\bcom22 read.me
CGSoft 0.2820 \apps\bib30 bibdemo.hlp winhelp.exe
John Napier 0.2060 \apps\biograf biograf.txt
Okna Corporation 0.5940 \apps\calendar calendar.wri write.exe
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Andras Furst, SoftShell International 2.9610 \apps\chemwin2 cwhelp.hlp winhelp.exe
Greg Hendershoot 1.1690 \apps\cwdemo readme.txt
Michael Gibson 0.8080 \apps\demo3d demo.wri write.exe
NutriSoft 0.4640 \apps\fcc11 readme.txt
Eric Patev 0.0340 \apps\hpcalc
Patrick Robin 0.0770 \apps\mathgraf mathgraf.doc
Robert HEath 0.0430 \apps\metcnvrt metcnvrt.doc
MicroWerks 0.3050 \apps\mlink readme.wri write.exe
John Walker, Altmania Productions 0.0520 \apps\moontool moontool.txt
William Schichtman 0.1300 \apps\msgmstr msgmstr.doc
SAPIEN Technologies, Inc. 0.3430 \apps\mu mureadme.txt
Mark Berlinger 0.1030 \apps\notebook noteinfo
Okna 0.3140 \apps\oknademo readme.1st
Michael Mondry 0.0350 \apps\overtime overtime.wri write.exe
Rick Wirch and Chris Davis 0.1810 \apps\pascal-w pascal-w.hlp winhelp.exe
SMI Enterprises Corp. 0.2010 \apps\periodic periodic.wri write.exe
Robert Heath 0.0380 \apps\projclk projclk.doc
A. Marie-Sainte 0.3760 \apps\rbpcalk
InfoPerfect Inc. 0.0530 \apps\tmt tmt.wri write.exe
James Otto 0.0250 \apps\tzone tzone.hlp winhelp.exe
David Gan, Data Graphics 0.6550 \apps\unicom unicom.hlp winhelp.exe
Gregory Thatcher 0.0800 \apps\usamap usamap.hlp winhelp.exe
Nickleware 0.2460 \apps\windmail windmail.doc
Addison Research 0.3610 \apps\windraw Windraw.txt
Mainstay Computer 0.2880 \apps\winmath
William Jackson \app\videocat vcatwin.doc
Stellar Technologies 0.1510 \apps\wbar wbar.doc
Nickleware 0.1520 \apps\windbase windbase.doc
QPC Software 0.4340 \apps\winqvt readme.wri write.exe
Doug Crocker 0.2640 \apps\winqwk winqwk.wri write.exe
Ollivier CIVIOL 0.1830 \app\winread winread.wri write.exe
Domains 0.0470 \apps\wnscroll wnscroll.doc
Robert Epps 0.1270 \apps\wpedit read.me
Caliente 0.1450 \apps\wywo readme.txt
Crawford 0.2020 \desktop\3fish 3fish.wri write.exe
im Hoffman 0.0350 \desktop\ants Ants.doc
Rembrant, Power Mike, and Josh 0.4330 \desktop\bang20 readme.txt
David G. Mandell 0.0120 \desktop\blank blanker.doc
Jim Huang 0.0580 \desktop\bmpld301 bmploadr.txt
Silin Ma 0.0160 \desktop\capclock capclock.txt
Paolo Cignoni \desktop\crabs readme.txt
Bertram P. Chase III 0.0300 \desktop\digitl digitl.hlp winhelp.exe
Huy Cat 0.1730 \desktop\dsktop desktop.wri write.exe
Hook and Gresseth 0.2220 \desktop\explosive explosiv.doc
Kim Levitt, Synergistic Enterprises 0.0410 \desktop\fire54 Fire54.wri write.exe
METZ Software 0.0540 \desktop\freemem freemem.txt
Scott Gourley, Clickon Software 0.0250 \desktop\gatling gatling.doc
Dave Veith 0.0230 \desktop\hotspot hotspot.hlp winhelp.exe
Scott Gourley, Clickon Software1 0.0250 \desktop\icofrite icofrite.doc
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Bill Stewart, Ian MacDonald 0.1020 \desktop\magic111 magic.wri write.exe
Micro Tech Specialists 0.4580 \desktop\mclock1 Readme.doc
Bob Jack 0.0240 \desktop\np20 newpaper.doc
Bobby Williams 0.0210 \desktop\pprboy paperboy.txt
Anthony Anderson 0.0640 \desktop\scrpe12 scrnpeac.doc
James Bell 0.2070 \desktop\seashl08 seashell.doc
SouthBay Software 0.2750 \desktop\sprclk superclk.hlp winhelp.exe
Tom Wheeler 0.0790 \desktop\ss14 readme.txt
David Stafford 0.0090 \desktop\stars stars.msg
James Bell 0.1250 \desktop\stat30 stat30.doc
Jin Li 0.1760 \desktop\tits tits.txt
Juan Aguirregabiria 0.1270 \desktop\tbar101 toolbar.wri write.exe
Robert E. Frazier 0.0840 \desktop\toilet
J. T. Anderson 0.1090 \desktop\vermin vermin.hlp winhelp.exe
Wilson Smith and Carole Rogers 0.0650 \desktop\wallpeep readme.wri write.exe
Rob Carty 0.1840 \desktop\weyes11 weyes1.wri write.exe
Giovanni and Paolo Cignoni 0.1780 \desktop\winfight08 winfight.txt
Tom Roberts 0.0270 \desktop\wininit wininit.doc
D. He 0.0130 \desktop\winman winman.txt
Gulcu Ceki 0.0650 \desktop\worm worm.txt
Daniel Thomas 0.0940 \desktop\zipapr12 zipaper.txt
Pentti Moilanen 0.0530 \games\0x_10 0x.txt
Richard Wagner 0.4820 \games\3dxwd 3dxwd.wri write.exe
Robert Epps 0.0390 \games\aforce read.me
Shortdog Inc. 0.3390 \games\alientic alientic.doc
MP Software \games\atoms10 atoms.wri write.exe
Millennium Computer Corp. 0.0240 \games\attaxx Readme.txt
H. G. Wrekshun 0.3110 \games\bago317 bago.hlp winhelp.exe
Wicked Witch Software Company 0.0760 \games\bandit bandit.wri write.exe
(unknown) 0.0900 \games\bangbang bangbang.hlp winhelp.exe
Firas W. Bushnaq 0.3840 \games\batsat batsat.txt
Michael Dvorkin 0.0320 \games\bcubes bcubes.hlp winhelp.exe
Don Willis 0.2750 \games\bestpokr readme.txt
Geroge Sutty, Graphics Software Labs 0.0450 \games\bg06 readme
Giras Bushnaq 0.5710 \games\bgames readme.txt
John Washburn 0.1320 \games\bj readme.doc
Patrick Mills, Zarkware 0.1210 \games\blackout blackout.wri write.exe
S. Sherman 0.1840 \games\blitzer
Yutaka Emura 0.0220 \games\block blocke.hlp winhelp.exe
Pocket-Sized Software 0.0630 \games\bog bog.hlp winhelp.exe
Jeng Long Jiang 0.1040 \games\boxworld orderfrm.txt
David W. Palmer 0.0250 \games\butmad btnmad.txt
Daniel Thomas 0.2970 \games\calcsol calcsol.txt
Daniel Thomas 0.3400 \games\canfld canfield.txt
Al Funk 0.2360 \games\cellwr10 cellwar.hlp winhelp.exe
Gregory Thatcher 0.0330 \games\checkers
Daryl K. Baker 0.5990 \games\chess chess.hlp winhelp.exe
Jerry J. Shekhel 0.1180 \games\chomp chomp.wri write.exe
John Rotenstein 0.0290 \games\columns
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Robert Rodriguez 0.0820 \games\crib11 Readme.txt
Geoffrey Chappell 0.0790 \games\cubic Cubic.hlp winhelp.exe
Chris Graham, WarpSpeed Computers 0.0280 \games\demomoku readme
Terry Taggart 0.3490 \apps\dialword dailword.txt
Warrensoft 0.0250 \games\dice dice.doc
AT-Ware 0.2110 \games\draw530 Draw5.wri write.exe
Eric Bergman, Pocket-Sized Software 0.1790 \games\hangman users_gd.wri write.exe
(unknown) 0.0200 \games\hextris
Edward Hutchins 0.1720 \games\hyperoid read.me
Colin Garbutt 0.1150 \games\kye2 kyehelp.hlp winhelp.exe
Tom Wheeler 0.1000 \games\life readme.txt
Michael Schwartzman, Bruce Elgort 0.0780 \games\light readme.txt
Andre Needham 0.1360 \games\mb mb.doc
Peter Siamidis 0.1700 \games\missile
Peter Siamidis 0.2640 \games\mschom12
Steve Balogh 0.1370 \games\pent1020 pent.hlp winhelp.exe
Blue Chip Computing, Inc. 0.5470 \games\pfw readme.txt
Scott Thomson 0.0870 \games\pipe
Paul Beckingham 0.0700 \games\puzzle puzzle.hlp winhelp.exe
Chris Sankarsingh 0.0210 \games\reversi reversi.txt
Adam Taub 0.1780 \games\spacew Spacew.doc
Technological Computer Innovations 1.3430 \games\stellar readme.txt
JSOFT 0.4980 \games\swc prodigy.txt
Technological Computer Innovations 1.0010 \games\tiles tiles.hlp winhelp.exe
Viable Software Alternatives 2.1450 \games\wempire empire.txt
David Norris 0.3700 \games\winchess readme.1st
John A. Junod 0.1500 \games\winsolit winsolit.hlp winhelp.exe
John A. Junod 0.1490 \games\winspidr winspidr.hlp winhelp.exe
Joseph Jaworski 0.9170 \games\wintrek readme.wri write.exe
TSoft 0.1430 \games\wintrek2 trekhelp.hlp winhelp.exe
Frank Bielsik 0.1080 \games\wordstok readme.txt
Frank Bielsik 0.0530 \games\yacht Readme.txt
Rob Donner 0.0280 \games\yatc Yatc.hlp winhelp.exe
Bob Dolan 0.0670 \games\ytz Ytz.wri write.exe
Bailey Brown, Jr. 0.0580 \graphics\bbview bbview.doc
Chuck Lindgren 0.4770 \graphics\chaos Chaos.hlp winhelp.exe
International ComputerSmiths 0.1730 \graphics\fp fp.doc
Pocket-Sized Software 0.0420 \graphics\fracview users_gd.wri write.exe
Alchemy Mindworks Inc. \graphics\gwsw11b gws.wri write.exe
MTE Industries 0.1320 \graphics\imgcon Read.me
ORLEV Scientific Computing, LTD. 0.4710 \graphics\ispdemo readme.txt
David G. Holliday 0.2550 \graphics\jview090 readme.wri write.exe
Paul Schimpf 0.2320 \graphics\kwikdraw kwikdraw.txt
Daniel S. Baker 0.2210 \graphics\lathe readme
semi-Bogus Software 0.0320 \graphics\lava
Gia-Loc Tran 0.5480 \graphics\leonard Leonard.txt
Asymptote Software 0.3080 \games\lostrl losttrl.hlp winhelp.exe
Cerious Software 0.6430 \graphics\mandel mandel.hlp winhelp.exe
Robert Epps 0.4900 \graphics\mbw mbwhelp.hlp winhelp.exe
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OsoSoft 0.0370 \graphics\pcx2bmp pcx2bmp.wri write.exe
Plotnikov, Kuznetsov, Bobkov 1.1530 \graphics\pictman pman.wri write.exe
Allen C. Kempe 0.4570 \graphics\pixfolio PixRead.me
Mark Lutton 0.0370 \graphics\pool Pool.doc
Robert Voit, JASC, Inc. 0.2250 \graphics\ps ps.wri write.exe
John Hazard, Hazard Software 0.2970 \graphics\proshape manual.wri write.exe
Adam Bellin 0.0250 \graphics\rops
DIFA 1.2930 \graphics\timwin timwin.txt
Bells and Whistles Software 0.0620 \graphics\wgif wgif.wri write.exe
The Stone Soup Group 1.1230 \graphics\wnfra173 Winfract.doc
Zeff Advanced Products 0.1260 \sound\audio31 readme.txt
Hamid Shojaee 0.0220 \sound\dropit dropit.txt
Karl Thoroddsen 0.0070 \sound\dropwav dropwave.txt
Charles Petzold 0.0760 \sound\drum
Charles Petzold 0.0420 \sound\kbmidi
Geoff Faulkner 0.3130 \sound\makewave makewave.wri write.exe
Jamie O'Connell 0.0700 \sound\midim201 midimon.txt
Lavy Libman, Yakov Aglamaz 0.5250 \sound\muzika Muzika.txt
Anthony McCarthy 0.0620 \sound\rndsnd11 readme.txt
Fabio Marzocca 0.4030 \sound\td400 thedrums.hlp winhelp.exe
Raffi Krikorian 0.0910 \sound\tran09 tran.hlp winhelp.exe
Patrick Faustino 0.1950 \sound\twave21 trixme.txt
Ben Saladino 0.1130 \sound\wavawav wavawav.txt
Matthew Smith 0.3010 \sound\yakkity readme.txt
Terratech 0.0870 \util\4win110 4win.hlp winhelp.exe
Dave Lord 0.0400 \util\achart12 achart.doc
Mark Gamber 0.1520 \util\apispy apispy.hlp winhelp.exe
Erick Hammersmark 0.3130 \util\arcshl12 arcshell.txt
Greg Wilder 0.0100 \util\ascii_3 ascii.doc
InfoPerfect Inc. 0.0350 \util\at12 at.wri write.exe
Miller-Ware 0.4490 \util\awin220 readme.1st
Ian Heath 0.2760 \util\bigdesk bigdesk.wri write.exe
The Creative Consortium 0.7160 \util\ccizip20 ccizip.wri write.exe
Gene Kavner 0.0120 \util\cfgsave cfgsave.doc
Lorry Back Software 0.0130 \util\cloak10 cloak.txt
A. Plimpton 0.0650 \util\colrmast Colrmast.doc
PM Software 0.1060 \util\copyitwn copyitwn.wri write.exe
Scot Shinderman 0.1860 \util\deus
Henrik Vallgren 0.1010 \util\dirclimb dirclimb.hlp winhelp.exe
Scott Bender 0.0130 \util\drpdsk Readme.txt
Chris Nystrom, J.R. McConnel 0.0220 \util\executor executor.doc
MarkGamber 0.0620 \util\fextnd15 fextend.wri write.exe
Malcolm Hoar 0.0600 \util\findr340 read.me
Jeff Dickey 0.0090 \util\fxar10 readme.txt
Software Excellence By Design Inc. 0.3200 \util\grappro grabpro.doc
Steve York, SAYWare Development 0.0240 \util\hider10 Hider.wri write.exe
TMA Development 0.0300 \util\hotpop hotpop.txt
Troy N. Stephens 0.0610 \util\hshl11 halfshel.wri write.exe
Robert A. Heath 0.0430 \util\htspt1 hotspot.doc
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Tai-Wei Yin 0.0640 \util\icobr151 ib.wri write.exe
ISOMEDIA Inc. 0.1680 \util\isomedia readme.txt
Keith Burton Consulting 0.1970 \util\kbdock kbdock.hlp winhelp.exe
Gregory Bloom 0.0270 \util\krunch krunch.txt
Mark D. Grosen 0.0410 \util\layout layout.wri
Ned Konz 0.0150 \util\lens13 lens.doc
Jeff Lundblad 0.4120 \util\li130 li.txt
MRL 0.1210 \util\mbar11 menubar.txt
METZ Software 0.1980 \util\metz_dt desktop.man
Mark Gamber 0.0700 \util\mgwalk mgwalk.hlp winhelp.exe
J. Dudley Atkinson IV 0.2310 \util\newscren newscren.txt
S. Y. Chen 0.0520 \util\pixch034 pixchar.txt
Tim Walker 0.0850 \util\pmm201 pmm.wri write.exe
Jorge G. Mare 0.2840 \util\restrt10 restart.wri write.exe
Michael Stanton 0.0220 \util\runner runner.txt
Stewart A Berman 0.2270 \util\sabdu sabdu.hlp winhelp.exe
Allty Systems, Inc. 0.0240 \util\scap11 scap.txt
Ian T. Zimmerman 0.0410 \util\scavengr scavengr.wri write.exe
Mike McCue 0.2660 \util\sidebar sblite.wri write.exe
Sonam G. Gyato 0.0270 \util\sizeit sizeit.wri write.exe
Rob Ryan 0.0470 \util\sizer110 sizer.hlp winhelp.exe
Sloop Software 0.1960 \util\sloopman readme.txt
Horizon Technologies, Inc. 0.1430 \util\snagit16 readme.txt
Tim Hatton 0.0100 \util\stkynote readme.txt
R. J. Hill 0.3550 \util\term20 termhelp.hlp winhelp.exe
Andy Wilks 0.1980 \util\thetrash trashcan.wri write.exe
Microsoft Corp, Sanford Staab 0.1200 \util\topdesk topdesk.hlp winhelp.exe
REEVEsoft 0.0240 \util\tracan waves.txt
Doug Overmyer 0.1080 \util\uclp14 uc.wri write.exe
George Browning 0.0470 \util\usher14c usher.wri write.exe
Milan Shah 0.0250 \util\vgacolor vgacolor.wri write.exe
Numbers & Co. 0.0560 \util\whiskers whiskers.txt
Paul Mayer, ZPAY Payroll Systems, Inc. 0.5360 \util\wingrab grab.doc write.exe
TDK Software 0.0450 \util\winres winres.wri write.exe
James N. Huges 0.1070 \util\winunzip wunzip.wri write.exe
Lekha 0.0330 \util\wspace19 workspac.hlp winhelp.exe
Moon Valley Software, Inc. 0.2520 \util\zm readme.1st
Doug Overmyer 0.3520 \graphics\artshow artshow.wri write.exe
A. Trent Foley 0.0100 \graphics\blowit readme.txt
Gamma Software 0.4290 \graphics\cadv manual.txt
SJHDesign 0.0500 \graphics\dtpdemo dtp.txt
Softronix 0.2910 \graphics\editpcbi editpcb2.doc
Softronix 0.3210 \graphics\editsch2 sch-read.me
Bruce M. Terry Jr. 0.0630 \apps\grapher grapher.wri write.wri
Guillermo L. Payet 0.3200 \graphics\logistic logistic.txt
David H. Bennett 0.0430 \graphics\polyanna readme.txt
3rd Floor Graphics Software 1.1850 \graphics\3drender readme.1st
Lantern Corporation 0.8070 \graphics\movdemo movie.hlp winhelp.exe
Animated Systems and Design, Inc. 3.4210 \apps\spssdemo
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Mike Friedman, Paul Riddle 0.2970 \apps\xwave winwave.hlp winhelp.exe
Allen C. Kempe. 0.1490 \graphics\showgif read.me
James Donald 0.0830 \graphics\stretc stretch.hlp winhelp.exe
John Jakob 0.3950 \graphics\zgrafwin zgrafwin.exe
Herb Chong, Shady Tree Software 0.4990 \sound\ddj ddj.wri write.exe
Artic Software Company 0.4540 sound\songplay songplay.hlp winhelp.exe
Marshal Bostwick 0.2430 \apps\areacode areacode.wri write.exe
OsoSoft 0.2790 \apps\mltlbl mltlbl.doc
Dave Schoeffel 0.0950 \apps\todolist todolist.doc
Barry Press 0.0260 \apps\calpop calpop.wri write.exe
DiskMaster Software 0.3260 \apps\diskman readme.wri write.exe

0.0500 \apps\geini readme.txt
Computer Witchcraft, Inc. 0.3050 \apps\megaedit read1st.txt
Software R&D Corporation 0.1040 \apps\rp_calc RPC_read.wri write.exe
Software R&D Corporation 0.1050 \apps\rs_calc rsc_read.wri write.exe
Joern Galka 0.0620 \apps\wout11 readme.txt
Andrew J. Wozniewicz 0.1400 \apps\year year.wri write.exe
Boon Sun Song 0.0280 \desktop\toybart
Andrew Smallridge 0.1560 \games\memory memory.txt
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EXECUTABLE,
eyecon.exe
fish.exe
horse.exe
eyes.exe
winroach.exe
stars.exe
tsetse.exe
arachnid.exe
atmoids.exe
brick.exe
castle1.exe
des4win.exe
hop.exe
klotz.exe
lander.exe
mjwin.exe
mines.exe
quote.exe
towers.exe
tp.exe
warhead.exe
hearts.exe
winadv.exe
winpoker.exe
winpool.exe
winrisk.exe
wintris.exe
winttt.exe
winzee.exe
wordhai.exe
wordhunt.exe
wormwar.exe
ws.exe
al.exe
boxplot.exe
caselinr.exe
credit.exe
gravity.exe
guitar.exe
kermit.exe
1stmate.exe
artshow.exe
atlus.exe
alw.exe
bcomwin.exe
bibdemo.exe
biograf.exe
calendar.exe
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chemwind.exe

3d.exe
fcc.exe
hpcalc.exe
mathgraf.exe
metcnvrt.exe
mlink.exe
moontool.exe
msgmstr.exe
mu.exe
notebook.exe
book.exe
overtime.exe
pascal-w.exe
periodic.exe
projclk.exe
rbpcalc.exe
tmt.exe
tzone.exe
unicom.exe
usamap.exe
windmail.exe
windrw.exe
winmath.exe
vcatwin.exe
wbar.exe
windbase.exe
winqvt.exe
winqwk.exe
winread.exe
wnscroll.exe
wpedit.exe

3fish.exe
ants.exe
bang.exe
blanker.exe
bmploadr.exe
capclock.exe
crabs.exe
digitl.exe
desktop.exe

firework.exe
freemem.exe
gatling.exe
hotspot.exe
icofrite.exe
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magic.exe
mclock.exe

paperboy.exe
saver.exe
seashell.exe
superclk.exe
ss.exe
stars.exe
stat.exe
tits.exe
toolbar.exe
toilet.exe
vermin.exe
wallpeep.exe
weyes.exe
winfight.exe
wininit.exe
winman.exe
worm.exe
zipaper.exe
0x.exe
3dxwd.exe
aforce.exe
alientic.doc
atoms.exe
attaxx.exe
bago.exe
bandit.exe
bangbang.exe
batsat.exe
bcubes.exe
vd_poker.exe
bg.exe
dblblock.exe
bj.exe
blackout.exe
blitzer.exe
block.exe
bog.exe
boxworld.exe
btnmad.exe
calcsol.exe
canfield.exe
cellwar.exe
checkers.exe
chess.exe
chomp.exe
columns.exe
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cribbage.exe
cubic.exe
demomoku.exe
dialword.exe
dice.exe
draw5.exe
hangman.exe
bitmap.exe
hyperoid.exe
kye.exe
life.exe
light.exe
mb.exe
missile.exe
mschomp.exe
pent.exe
pfw.exe
pipe.exe
puzzle.exe
reversi.exe
spacew.exe
stellar.exe
swc.exe
tiles.exe
empire.exe
winchess.exe
winsolit.exe
winspidr.exe
wintrek.exe
trek.exe
wordstok.exe
yacht.exe
yatc.exe
ytz.exe
bbview.exe
chaos.exe
fp.exe
fracview.exe
gws.exe
convert.exe
ispdemo.exe
jview.exe
kdraw_fw
lathe.exe
lava.exe
leonard.exe
lostrl.exe
mandel.exe
mbw.exe
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pcx2bmp.exe
pman.exe
pixfolio.exe
pool.exe
ps.exe
pshap21b.exe
rops.exe

wgif.exe
winfract.exe
audio.exe
dropit.exe
dropwave.exe
drum.exe
kbmidi.exe
makewave.exe
midimon.exe
muzika.exe
randysnd.exe
thedrums.exe
tran.exe
trixwave.exe
wavawav.exe
yakkitys.exe
4win.exe
achart.exe
apispy.exe
arcshell.exe
ascii.exe
at.exe

bigdesk.exe
ccizip.exe
cfgsave.exe
cloak.exe
colrmast.exe
copyitwn.exe
deus.exe
dirclimb.exe
dropdesk.exe
executor.exe

finder.exe
fixarrow.exe
grabpro.exe
hider.exe
hotpop.exe

hotspot.exe
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iconbar.exe

kbdock.exe
krunch.exe
layout.exe
lens.exe
li.exe
menubar.exe
desktop.exe
mgwalk.exe
newscren.exe
pixchar.exe

restart.exe
runner.exe
sabdu.exe
scap.exe
scavengr.exe
sidebar.exe
sizeit.exe
sizer.exe

snagit.exe
stiknote.exe
terminat.exe
trashcan.exe
topdesk.exe
trashcan.exe
uc.exe

vgacolor.exe
whiskers.exe
wingrab.exe
winres.exe
wunzip.exe
wspace.exe
zm.exe
artshow.exe
blowit.exe
cadv.exe
dtpdemo.exe
editpcbi.exe
editsch.exe
grapher.exe
logistic.exe
polyanna.exe
rlibdemo.exe
movie.exe
spssdemo.exe
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winwave.exe
showgif.exe
stretch.exe
zgrafwin.exe
ddj.exe
songplay.exe
areacode.exe
mltlbl.exe
todolist.exe
calpop.exe
diskman.exe
geini.exe
megaedit.exe
rp_calc.exe
rs_calc.exe
wout.exe
year.exe
bart.exe
memory.exe
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DESC,C,254
EyeCon is an implementation of "xeyes" distributed with X-Windows window manager system on UNIX workstations.  It features an icon with a pair of eyes that follow the mouse cursor wherever it goes.
Watch fish swim around your desktop, behind all of your applications and icons.  Registered version has over 60 fish, and allows you to make your own.
Two desktop decorations.  First is a galloping horse in a window, and second is a yin-yang symbol with floppy-disk characteristics.
A collection of 7 fun programs to decorate your desktop with.
Roaches, roaches, roaches everywhere... They scurry across the screen and hide under windows.  Use the mouse to "squash" and "exterminate" the pesky roaches.
This program animates the Windows desktop with stars creating an effect similar to looking through a spaceship window.
A teensy, tiny, tsetse shoot-em-up game, played in a desktop icon.
Windows version of the card game Arachnid.
Asteroids-type game for windows.
Pong-type game for windows.
A windows-based fantasy role-playing adventure set in a world of ancient Norse mythology.
Battleship-like game for window.  You play against the computer.
Puzzle similar in concept to Chinese Checkers.
Tetris-like game.
Lander is a real-time simulation of a Lunar Excursion Module on its final approach to the lunar surface.  As the pilot of the lander, you must control the vertical and horizontal rockets to guide your craft to a safe landing.
Windows version of popular mah jongg game.
A minefield scenario for windows.  Try to cross the window successfully from one corner to the opposite.  Good luck!
Displays a quote randomly, and changes the quote automatically every few seconds.
Windows version of Seahaven Towers solitaire.
Windows solitaire version of the ancient oriental game, Mah-Jongg.
Windows version of the original nuclear holocust game.
Window version of the popular card game "Hearts".
Window version of the classical Colossal Cave text adventure.
Version of the card game poker for Windows.
A windows simulation of billiards, using Discrete Element Methods (DEM).  Runs very well on 486-class systems.
Version of the game Risk, for 1 to 3 players (computer plays the other pieces.
A windows version of Tetris.
Three-dimensional tic-tac-toe game for Windows.
Windows version of Yahtzee.
A word game.
Build your own word searches, or use some of those already created.  Pretty neat!
Windows 3.0 games based on Centipede.
A Windows slot machine.  Very good!  Recommend sound card.
Active Life 1.5 is a powerful system for planning, managing, and tracking one's active business and personal life.
Box Plot is a Microsoft Windows based program that calculates the frequency response and maximum Sound pressure level for a sealed or vented loudspeaker enclosure.
CaseLinr is a program which prints case liners (aka J-Cards) for audio cassettes.  The printed result is extremely accurate and can be cut, folded, and then inserted into an empty audio cassette box.
CreditWindow is a credit account management program.  Though mainly for use with credit cards, it can be applied to other types of consumer credit.
A windows simulation of gravity and our solar system.  Allows you to modify the orbits of planets and see what will happen.
Graphical illustration of how chords are played on a guitar.
A fairly complete implementation of the KERMIT communications protocol for Microsoft Windows.  It includes all Kermit protocol features except Sliding Windows.
The first release of a full-featured boating navigation program for Windows.  Allows tracking of waypoints, and performs intercalculations on the basis of known information.
A slide show utility for windows bitmaps.
Atlus is a computer-based Atlus of the United States.  It contains information for 51 states (and D.C.) and information on more than 150 cities in the US.
An astronomy program for Microsoft Windows 3.x. It animates astronomical simulations, produces prediction reports of upcomming astronomical events and creates graphs to illustrate astronomy fundamentals.
Communications package with many features.  Requires a hayes compatible modem.
A reference manager.  It allows you to enter your citations once and create a reference list in a number of different styles.  It can also convert downloaded citations from several reference services.
a biorhythm program.  Plots the physical, emotional, intellectual, and intuitional cycles for you.
calendar program that shows holidays, keeps appiontment information, creates full year calendars, and is made to integrate with DeskTop Phone Book and DeskTop Dialer.
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An chemistry program that allows you to make chemistry reports, and create diagrams.
Demo versoion of the program that lets you load and play files.  You need a MPU-401 or compatibale, Music Quest, or some MIDI interface or sound card with a Windows Multimedia Extensions driver.
A 3D modeling package that is mouse oriented, has solid rendering with shading and smoothing, DXF file input and output, supports Vivid and POV raytraces and other features.
calcuates the amount of fat, cholesterol, sodium, and calories in your diet.  Has a database of common foods and other heath information.
A windows verson of an HP calculator.
Plots user defined mathematical formulas.
A metric conversion program.  Converts several types of quantities to and from metric.
A communication package that supports several modems and many features. Nice graphic interface.
Gives information about the moon.
A message reader and editor for FidoNet.
A small collection of mathematics functions that convert units and calulate right triangle properties.
A text editor for windows.  Has several nice features.
A phone book and phone dialer for windows.  Made to integrate with Desktop calendar.  Execellent package.
Tracks overtime worked on projects.  Easy to use.
A subset of Pascal with some enhancements.  Has built in edior.
A database of information in the periodic table of elements.  Has a nice graphic of the table and lots of information.
A project time monitor.  Start the clock when you begin and it will keep track of your hours and log them.
A realistic looking interface on a scientific calculator.
Tracks time and money costs.  Set a rate and start the timer and it will track project cost, phone calls, ... etc.
create a database of citys and their time zones and you can then view the time in any of your citys.
A data communications package.  Has many very usefull features, supports many file transfer protocols, and has a great graphic interface.
Displays a map of the USA and by selecting a state, you can view data about it.
An E-Mail and Bulletin board system.  You can send messages to another Wind-Mail user or post a bulletin on the bulletin board for everyone to see.
A limited, but working model of WinDraw, a drawing program under windows.  Allows you to format a page with complex or simple diagrams.
An educational tool to help learn arithmetic.  Easy to understand interface.
Maintains a database of your video collection.  You can view your data in a variety of formats and can search the database.  It also can print labels.  Made to hold large databases.
generates bar codes of many standard formats that can be put in the clipboard.
A simple database program that allows you to design forms, enter data, and keep it orginized.  Good interface.
A DEC VTG220/102/52 terminal emulator and communications program.  Requires a Hayes or Hayes-compatible modem.
A message reader for Qwk packets make with Qmail, RAMail, MKQwk, MarkMail, Tomcat and other Qwk compatible mail doors.  Good interface.
An ofline message reader that is easy to use.
A text file viewer/browser.  Can view in any size window with fast scrolling.  Has find, find next, print and clipboard copy features.
programmers text editor.  Easy to use.  Several nice features.
Telephone message database for various users.  can work on compatible network or standalone.  You can send messages to other users and they can password protect their messages.  Nice interface.
An aquarium on your desktop!
Ants crawling on your desktop.  What a concept!
Shoot up your desktop with a machine gun and hand grenade.  Complete with sound.
Screen blanker that has no icon (run again to stop it), small and consumes little processor time, works if DOS app is cruuently active, and has instant blanking option (hot spots).
Loads bitmaps on the desktop from any directory.  Also can randomize a different bitmap everytime windows is loaded.
A digital clock after the text of the active window.
Little crabs eat your background and run away from your cursor.
A digital clock window apperars on your desktop and always stays in front.  You can make it display free memory.
A Wallpaper bitmap randomizing program.  Can automatically choose a random bitmap upon startup of windows.  Can also display a random bitmap at certain specified intervals.
Screen savers with really nice graphics.  Has hot spots in corners specified by the users where the screen will force the screen to blank that that time, and will prevent the screen from blanking.
Screen saver that displays fireworks.  Can turn auto blanking off and on with a key sequence.  Also supports hot spot corners for these functions.
It displays and monitorys the percentage of system resourses and memory.  Can be used to monitor applications memory usage.
Sprays bullet holes across the desktop after user specified intervals.
Screen saver where the user defines corners (hot spots) which when the mouse pointer is placed there, the screen blanks immediately or prevents blanking.  Has password protection also.
Makes your application icons afraid of the mouse.  If the frame of an application window is touched the window is iconized.
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A screensaver that displays colourfull animation.  Provides password protection.  Can be configured to not interfere with communication programs.  Also allows configurable corners (hot spots) to blank immediatly or prevent blanking when cursor is there.
Clock with a countdown timer that displays a user defined message when the time is up.
Changes desktop wallpaper everytime you run windows.
It enumerates all the bitmap files in your windows directory and then randomly picks from the list a bitmap to display as the desktop image.
A screen saver that is extensible.  Has hot spots for involking saver immediately and for preventing the saver.  With Microsoft C 6.0 compiler and Screen Peace saver kit, you can make your own screen savers.
A Program launcher for Windows 3.1 and up.  Allows you to make buttons for your most used programs and launch them at the click of the mouse.  It also displays system memory, disk space available, and date and time.
An alarm and clock system for windows 3.1.  Has unlimited number of alarms.  You attach a message with each alarm.  Can also play sounds for hourly chime and alarms.  Icon displays time.
A screen saver that has a hot spot for blanking the screen immediately.  Source is available.
Stars jump out of your destop backdrop.  Left mouse click on star field lets you pick between impulse and warp speed.  Also allows you to launch a few commonly used applications.
Gives mode, day, date, time, and amount of free space on a small window that stays in front.  It also allows you to launch a few quick applications that you use most often.
A task switching utility.  Has a window with a scrollable list of icons of tasks running in windows.  You click on an icon and it switchs to that task.  Also displays time, and other usefull information in a neat mannor.
Provides features that are absent in the Program Manager.  Drag and drop starts an application if it is not running.  It also keeps the icons for the most used applications easy to access.
Trashcan utility.  You can drag a file from file manager onto the toilet, and they will not show up in the directory listing.  Flushing the toliet deletes the files that have been hidden.
Little roaches crawl around your desktop and hide under windows.  Click on them with your mouse and watch their guts splat.
Lets you select a BMP, WMF, DIB, RLE, or ICO file and see them previewd in tiled format as wallpaper.  You can then install a selected file as your wallpaper or automatically open Paintbrush to edit it first.
A window with eyes follows your mouse cursor.
A little cowboy randomly appears on your screen.  He want to fight.  Watch out, because as soon as you touch anything, he will draw.  Complete with great animation and sound.
Initializes the desktop from a list of applications and window sizes read from win.ini.  The windows will be moved to the user specified position and size on the screen.
You can choose windows that you would like to always stay on top and then sink them again.
Little worms squirm about your desktop.
Chooses a bitmap file for use as a windows wallpaper and lets you place your .BMP files in a .ZIP file to reduce disk space.
A strategy game where the object is to get five of your pieces in a row on a large grid.  One player.
A strategy game.  Solve 3-dimensional crossword puzzles.  One player.
An arcade style game.  Try to shoot all the alien ships as they try to shoot you and dodge your fire.  One Player.
A strategy game.  Good ole tic tac toe, but with alien characters instead of x's and o's.  Two player.
A strategy game.  Try to find the position of the atoms on a grid by watching how rays bounce off of them.  One player.
A strategy game.  Move your peices about a board and try to capute the pieces of your opponent.  One player.
A strategy word game.  Based on the game Big Boggle from Parder Brothers.  Find as many words as you can from a set of letters.  One player.
Slot machine for windows.  Neat graphics.  One player.
A strategy game.  Try to hit the other players cannon with yours.  One or two players.
A strategy game.  Try to sink the computer opponents ships before your sunk.  Nice graphics.  One player.
A memory game.  Try to repeat the sequency of the flashing squares.  One player.
A card game.  Draw poker has nice graphics and animation.  One of the best poker games.  One player.
A strategy game.  Clasic backgammon.  One player.
A collection of stratagy games.  Includes Bastille, Batsat, Doubble Block, Jumper, Knight, and Tick Tack Toe.  All one player games.
A card game.  You can play black jack using different casino rules.  One player.
An arcade style game.  The object is to click the mouse on the targets before your left in the dark.  But be carefull where you click.  One player game.
An arcade style game.  You fly your helicoper around saving scientists while avoiding space ships.  One player.
An arcade style game.  Use the mouse to move your paddle left and right in order to guide the ball through a wall of bricks.  One player.
A strategy word game.  You must find words from random letters in a 4 by 4 grid of letters.  It is similar to the game of Boggle.  One player.
A strategy game.  It seems you are a warehouse worker and you need to push your boxes to their destinations.  But be carefull, one false push and your stuck.  One player.
A strategy puzzle.  Try to turn all buttons red.  Sounds easy; just try it.  One player.
A card game.  One of the few card games where you can choose a skill level.  One player.
A card game.  Includes cheating, card dragging, skill levels, top scores, unlimited undo, hints, and animated card backs.  One player.
A strategy game.  The object is to populate the board with your cells and keep the other players cells from spreading.  One or two players.
A strategy game.  Just your basic game of checkers.  You can play against the computer at different levels of skill.  One or two players.
A strategy game.  Everyone knows what chess is.  You can customize the board colors, and set up the board in any position.  There are different levels of play and hints available.  One player.
An arcade style game.  A Pac-Man look alike.  Nice graphics and color.  Has several different mazes.  One player.
A strategy game.  Columns of three or more blocks of different colors fall from the top of the window.  Try to align three of the same color in a row, but dont let the blocks reach the top of the window.  One player.
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A card game.  Its you against the computer in a game of cribbage.  Includes cheating and three skill levels.  You can also get hints.  One player.
A puzzle.  Based on the clasic Rubics Cube.  Try to get all nine pieces of each side of the cube to be the same color.  You can rotate the cube to view at different angles and twist sections of the cube.  One player.
A strategy game.  Try to get five peices in a row before your opponent does.  One player.
Dial a number the on the dial pad and find words in phone numbers.  Nice interface.
A strategy dice game.  Roll dice and try to remove the buttons 1 - 9 by taking off combinations of your roll.  One player.
A card game.  It's draw 5 poker.  You can place bets.  One player.
A strategy word game.  Try to guess the word the computer chooses.  You select letters from twenty six buttons.  One player.
A strategy game.  Try to complete a row of hex shaped objects.  But don't let them reach the top.  One player.
An arcade style game.  Based on the popular game of astroids.  Great graphics and animation.  One player.
An arcade style game that involves strategy.  The object is to get all the diamonds without getting stuck or eaten.  You can push some objects and pull others to obtain the goal.  One player.
A life simulation program.  Cells multiply and die depending on their age and number of neighbor cells.
Based on the toy Light Bright.  Colored pegs are placed into a board and when the light is turned on, the picture comes to life.
A card game.  It simulates a driving trip.  Try to drive the goal distance before your opponent.  But he will try to play hazard cards and place speed limits on you as you will him.  One player.
An arcade style game.  Missiles fall from the sky and attack your cities.  You must shoot them before they touch ground.  One player.
An arcade style game based on Ms. Packman.  Nice graphics.
A puzzle.  Try to fit the different shaped pieces together to make a rectangle.  Has different sized puzzles.
A strategy, tactical-level simulation of land combat in World War II.  Two players.
A strategy game.  Control the flow by placing pipe pieces on the board.  One player.
A puzzle.  Try to get all the tile in order by sliding them to the empty square.  One player.
A strategy game.  Play a game of reversi with the computer.  Has animated pieces.  One player.
An arcade style game.  Try to shoot out the rotating walls and shoot the center.  But avoid the defending ships and don't hit the walls.  One player.
A strategy game.  Based on Star Trek game.  Destroy all aliens before they destoy you or you run out of energy.  You control warp engines, shields, phasers and photons, and a computer.  One player.
A strategy game.  A space game of colonization and conquest.  Nice graphics.  One player.
An arcade style game.  Catch falling tiles with a paddle and drop them on a 5 by 5 matix.  Build color patterns to eliminate tiles from the bin.  Try not to fill up the bin or drop tiles.  One player.
A strategy game.  Conquer the world.  Nice graphics.  One to four players.
A strategy game (of course).  You can choose different levels of play.  One or two players.
A card game.  Drag and drop cards to their destinations.  Play for computer money.  One player.
A card game.  Drag and drop cards to their destinations.  One player.
A strategy game.  Destroy all aliens with your Photon Torpedos and Phasers.  You can move around the galaxy with the Navigation button.  Neat graphics and great sound!  One player.
A strategy game.  Use your navigation system to move about the galaxy and destroy aliens.  One player.
A strategy word game.  You have a grid of random letters.  Try to find as many words in the list as you can.  One player.
A strategy dice game.  Try to get a high score by rolling different dice combinations.  One or two players.
An arcade style game like Dr. Mario.  Try to kill viruses with bi-colored pills.  Rotate the pills so that four or more colored pill sections or viruses and they will disappear.
A strategy dice game.  You try to get a high score by rolling certain dice configurations.  One player game.
An image file viewer.  Can display 256 colors with 256 driver.  Reads .BMP, .DIB, .RLE, AND .GIF.  You can save gif files as .BMP.
A fractal generator.  Creates Mandelbrot, Julia sets, and Fractal Dragons.  Set parameters, Zoom, and Edit Palette are some features.
A fractal drawing program.  Allows you to draw lines, rectangles, ellipses, and text; but also lets you make fractal shapes.
A Mandelbrot set viewer.  Lets you zoom in on any area.
An image manipulator.  Handles most popular file formats.  You can view, convert, print, dither, reverse, rotate, scale, reduce colors and dither, sharpen, soften, crop, change brightness, contrast, and color of images.  Very nice program.
An image conversion utility you can use in one step.  Just drag and drop one or more file formats into another.
A scientific image processor.  Some features include:  Contrast,  look up table change, filters, spatial operators, object analysis, morphology, and transformation.
A fast but free JPEG viewer.  support for 256 colors, saves as .BMP, and exports to clipboard uncompressed.
A drawing program that is object oriented.  You can change the characteristics of objects after they have been drawn.  Lets you format a page an print it.
A 3D modeling tool that works on the concept of shaping with a lathe.  Contol view angle, position, and shading or wire frame.
Creates really neat images of folding mass.
An object oriented sketch package.  A CAD program and a desktop publishing program in one.
A puzzle.  Try to manipulate different shaped pieces around to the the goal piece on the other side of the puzzle.  One player.
A viewer for the mandelbrot set.  You can choose a palette, set parameters, zoom, and save and load parameter files.
A mandelbrot fractal viewer.  Draws fairly quickly, and allows you to zoom, and lets you save image or parameters.
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Converts the most universal clip art formats .PCX and .BMP both ways with a nice window interface.
An image processing tool for color image enhancement, retouching, painting, special effects, and printing.  Has many filters and transformations.
An image viewer.  Reads several bitmapped graphics formats.  Also allows you to keep a catalog of your images.
Draws interesting patterns that exhibit chaos.  Based on rules of a pool ball on a table.
An image viewer, converter, and processor.  Recognizes several file formats including TIFF, GIF, WPG, BMP, PCX, MAC, IMG, PIC, and RLE.
An object oriented drawing program.  You can change objects after they are placed on your page.
An image viewer under windows.
An image processor.  Features include:  pixel operations, filters, bitplane and morphologic operations, 2D-ffT, measurement and control operations, and a language for writing scripts and analyzing results.
A fast GIF viewer.  Can do ordered dithering.
A fractal viewing program.  Knows lots of fractal formulas, and palettes.  Can zoom and save as GIF or BMP.  Fast and creates really great images.
parametric equalizer and electronic crossover simulator.  Determines Q's, gains, and center frequencies in tuning an audio system.
Drag a WAV or MID file from the file manager and drop it on the Dropit icon or window and it will play the file.  Looping is available.
Drag a WAV file from the file manager and the sound will play.
A MIDI Drum Machine.
Keyboard MIDI mapper and player.
A sound file converter / WAV player.  Select VOC, SOU, or SND files to convert to WAV.  Select WAV file to play sound.  Registered verson allows drag and drop playing and conversion.
Displays incoming MIDI streams, and then passes the data to MIDI output driver or MIDI Mapper.
A musical score editor.  Lets you compose, play, and print scores.  Editing the score is easy.  Can create MIDI files for playing the score.
Select a set of sound files.  The program will then randomly select a file to play for each system sound.
A drum sequencer/editor.  Has twenty five instruments.  You can select the MIDI channel and save defaults in a configuration file.  Registered versions allow you to generate MIDI files.
Reads a 8-bit mono WAVE file and tells what notes are being played and when.
Converts VOC, SND, and MAC sound files to WAV files.
Plays WAV, MIDI or a CD Audio Track.  Can play in a loop, and randomize files or tracks to be played.
A digital clock that talks.  Press the talk button to hear the time.  Can also configure alarms and chimes on given intervals.
Allows you to run DOS applications under Windows inside a window.
Displays a ASCII table in a 16 x 16 table.  Double click on a character for more detailed information.
Hooks into DLL code and traps function calls and displays function and parameters.  You can print or save your display.
A windows shell for pkunzip.exe, arce.com, lha.exe, arj.exe, and other decompression programs.
A Scrollable table of the ASCII table.
A timer that launches programs a certain times or on a timed interval.  Launches DOS and Windows programs.
An archive shell.  Easy to use interface.  It archives, unarchives, views and prints an archived file, gives archive information, converts formats, crates self-exracting archives, adds archive and file comments, deletes files within an archive, and more.
A virtual desktop program.  Let's you increase the size of your desktop by nine.  A Big Desk window lets you move about your desk so you can see the parts you want, and not the parts you do not.
A shell for archive file management in windows.  Also does virus scanning.  Nice interface.
Attaches to the Program Manager and adds a Save Configuration item to the file menu.  By selecting it, it simply saves your configuration.
Hides icons, but keeps the applications running.
Changes the color setup for windows.
A file management program.  Lets you copy, delete, rename, change attributes, file information, edit file, run, make directory, delete directory, rename directory, disk info, and others.
A file manager with icons.  Quite a few features.
A file manager with icons.  Looks nice.
When this program is running, you can drop files from the file manager onto the desktop to execute them instead of double clicking on them.
A file executor.  Browse through your directories and choose a file to run.  You can filter different file types while browsing.
Works with Windows 3.1 File Manager.  Features include drag and drop:  deletion, file information, time/date stamping, and changing file attributes.
Adds an icon next to the contol icon on the title bar of the active window which, when pressed, will let you switch to another appliaction.
Utility which redisplays the cursor if it has been hidden.
A screen capture program.  Allows you to crop some region of the screen and save it as a bitmap.
Lets you hide any window or icon while the application is active.  Cleans your desktop up by keeping the icons and windows you do not need out of sight.
A configurable pop down menu.  Press the right mouse button on the desktop to see your popup menu.
A minimal replacement shell for Microsoft Windows 3.0 Program Manager.  This will free up memory for other applications and startup windows quicker.
A program launcher.  Set up the list of the applications you use most and then choose it from the Hot Spot menu.  You can even configure it to prompt for parameters.
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An easy to use file launcher.  Set up a bar of icons down the right edge of your screen, and launch programs simply by double clicking.  Similar to the NeXT dock program.
A set of utilities to be run from the Windows Control Panel.
An application bar.  It repalces the Windows Program Manager.  Features include:  Nested menus, drag and drop, and auto conversion from program manager groups.  Fast and uses a small amount of system resourses.
Allows you to customize your color scheme and try wild variations you never dreamed of.
Lets you arrange your application windows and save their size and position to a file.  You can have many layout files and can even have Layout run when you start widows to start with the same configuration.
A screen magnification program.  Magnify the part of the screen around your cursor.
A file manipulator.  It will view, find, edit, delete, launch, and print files.  Nice interface.
Lets you define toolbars to launch programs.
A file manager.  Lets you organize files into menus.
A programer's utility for windows.  Lets you diplay object addresses, handles, module and module executable pathname, object size, and more.  Lets you vew data in hex or ASCII.
Lets you change screen resolutions easily.
Converts between bitmaps and character pictures.  It will map a pixel in a small bitmap to a character, and the other way around.  Nice interface.
Lets you add your own menus to any windows application with menus.  Also lets you launch your most used applications quickly from the keyboard.
Lets you quickly and simply close windows and restart it.
A little menu with your four most used applications appears.  Then you can launch them.  It uses very little resources.
A utility that makes disk copying, comparing, and formating simple.
A screen capture program.  Lets you capture the windows screen, an area of the screen, and application window's client area and send it to the clipboard, printer, or a file in bitmap format.
Lets you designate a dedicated directory to serve as your trashcan.  You can drag files from you file manager to the SCAVENGER icon to put them in the trashcan and scavenger will take care of it.
A shell for Microsoft Windows.  Makes it easy to orginize your desktop and open applications.  Takes it easy on system resourses.
Remembers the size and position of application windows and repositions and sizes them each time they start up.
Remembers position and size of windows for applications you select and repositions and sizes them for you the next time they are opened.
A replacement for the Program Manager.  It uses a graphical interface and has almost all features of the program manager plus many more!
A screen capture utility.  Lets you capture parts of the screen and send them to the clipboard or printer.  Registered users can save them as bitmap files.
Lets you set alarms and make notes.
A sort of "electronic shredder".  Permanently removes files so they can not be undeleted or found from a scan of the disk.
Drag files from the file manager onto the desktop to delete files and directorys simply and without lots of questions.
A virtual desktop.
A trash can where when you drop files into it, it plays a sound file of your choice.
A clipboard utility.  Lets you put multiple object on the clipboard with thumbnails, print thumbnails, save and load .CLP files to and from disk, read .BMP and .WMF images, and save and restore all objects currently in UltraClip.
Helps you find and launch your applications.
A palette modifier for VGA or Super VGA card in 16 color mode.  Select any colors to be your 16 colors.
Lets you program mouse buttons and key sequences to perform certain tasks.
A package that lets you grab the address right out of letters in your word processor and lets you print it on an envelope.  It also can keep a database of your addresses.
Lets you change between different resolutions easily.
Lets you extract and decompress files from ZIP archives easily, without switching to DOS.
Lets you keep six virtual desktops.  You can switch between desktops by pressing the desktop number on the workspaces window.
A windows interface for Zip.
A slide show program.  You can create a script file to tell which files to show, what order, and how long they are to be displayed.
Select an are of the screen and it copy's it to the clipboard and then streaches or shrinks it to fit inside the BlowIt window which can be resized.
A CAD program for windows.  Lets you draw lines, arcs, circles, points, and text.  Has many features.
A bitmap and text file viewer.  Can read 256 color .BMP files, create, edit and save text files, and has cut paste search and replace functions.
A printed-circuit board design package.  You can print to a large number of printer devices and save and load designs on and from disk.
A schematic capture program.  Lets you design schematics.  Supports a number of printers and lets you save and load to and from disk.
Define a function with the calculator style pad and the program will graph it.  You can define the range.  Nice interface.
Plots the bifurcation diagram of the logistic equations.  You can zoom in on it.
A configurable graphic display that animates polygons.  Made for a demo in computer shops.
A walk walk through the commercial product 3D RenderLib.
A annimation creation tool and playback facility.  A demo animation shows off the product.
A demo of SPSS, a spreadsheet database program that understands many file formats.  SPSS is a product of SPSS Inc.
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Lets you view animated waves.  Lets you tweek the physics and see what happens.
A image viewer.  Can read seven file formats, form catalogs of your images, and can save in other formats.
Lets you load in a bitmap or capture a part of the windows screen and stretch it to fit the size of the Stretch window.  You can then save it as a bitmap file.
Lets you create, display, and print many types of graphs, including: X/Y, Polar, Log, Bar, Pie, Area graphs, and 2-D functions.  Includes color.
A MIDI song player that plays .MID files in random order.  It comes with many public domain midi files.
Plays MIDI song files.  Nice interface.
Lets you look up an area code in the U.S., Canada, and the U.S. Caribbean islands.  Has a database of 600 major cities and is expandable.  Nice interface.
Lets you print lots of labels quickly.  Lots of features, which include:  WYSIWYG Design, any avery lazer label format, any font in windows, clip art, simple drawing, and many more.
A to do list form to make sure you do those important tasks.  Has a place for date and ten tasks you can check when completed.  You can save lists on disk and specify a default list to load upon execution.
A small window with one months calandar in it.  Can display any month between Jan. 1980 and Dec. 2037.
A disk cataloger that can print labels and print reports.  Full font support, can print graphics on lables, and can save data base as ascii text file.  Easy to use.
A text based .ini file editor.  It separates the file into its components for easy editing.  It insures changes are registered with windows.  Features include searching, printing, backups while editing, and it allows many editing sessions at once.
A text editor for windows.  "NO LIMITS on file sizes.  Split screen editing of one or multiple files.  Variable, Sizable! text fonts.  Formatted display of binary files.  IMPRORT/EXPRORT of UNIX Macintosh, and DOS text formats.  Word-wrap.  On-line Help.
A calculator for resistors in parallel.  A graphical interface displays the resistors and you simply put in the resistance values.
A caclulator for resistors in series.  A graphical interface displays the resistors and you simply put in the resistance values.
An outline editor with many features including:  word wrapped text editing, cut, paste, copy, delete, clipboard support, automatic enumeration, saving to text files, and printing.
Lets you display a years calandar between 1 and 32767 A.D.  You can change fonts and colors.  You can also print your calandar.
Bart simpson peeks at you through your active window.
A memory game.  Try to match tile images in a grid.  Has different sized grids and has timed play.  One or two players.
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